HEALTHCARE & MEDICINE
begin exploring from day one!

GENERAL EDUCATION
HF/Humanities | COMM 2020: Comm Theory & Life
HF/Humanities | PHIL 1001: Ethical Dilemmas
FF/Humanities | DANCE 1010: Dance in Culture (+DV)
SF/Science | BIOL 1030: Human Biology or BIOL 1610
AS/Applied Science | NUIP 1020: Foundations of Nutrition
BF/Social Science | FCS 1500: Lifespan & Human Dvlp’t
BF/Social Science | PSY 1010: General Psychology
DV/Diversity | GNDR 1100: Gender & Social Change (+BF)

LEARNING COMMUNITIES
Health Professions LEAP | LEAP 1100
BlockU Medical Humanities | UGS 2250
BlockU Families & Health | UGS 2270
*BlockU Food, Culture, Ecology | ETHNC 2510-001
*must be accepted into Diversity Scholars program!

SCHEDULING RESOURCES
Class Schedule
Course List: Introductory Courses
Course List: General Education

EXPLORATION COURSES
UGS 1020: Intro to PreMed/PA
UGS 1030: Intro to PreDental
UGS 1050: Major Exploration
UGS 1950: Career Exploration

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Hope Initiative
Love Your Body
Doctors without Borders
First-Generation in Medicine
Slow Foods Student Chapter
HOSA: Future Health Professionals
Student Health Advisory Committee
...and even more student clubs!

FUN MINORS & CERTIFICATES
Nutrition Minor
Gerontology Minor
Disability Studies Minor
Medical Humanities Minor
Pediatric Clinical Research Minor
Integrative Human Biology Minor
Health Communication Certificate
Occupational Safety and Health Minor
Applied Positive Psychology Certificate

www.getinvolved.utah.edu

Find More Clubs & Orgs
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